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TIMBER MART HOSTS OPEN HOUSE FOR NEW LANGLEY DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

Event Showcases LBM Assortment for TIMBER MART Members and Customers 

 
VAUGHAN, ON, May 1, 2017 – TIMBER MART hosted an open house at their new 27,000-square-foot lumber 
and building material (LBM) distribution centre in Langley, B.C. on April 27, 2017. From 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. PST, 
TIMBER MART members and customers were given facility tours and offered open-house specials that 
showcased the wide assortment of LBM products housed at the facility and three-acre yard from Tolko lumber 
products to Malarkey shingles and Johns Manville insulation.  
 
“This new facility offers us greater square footage to house a larger offering of LBM products for our members 
and customers to take advantage of,” says John Morrissey, TIMBER MART’s vice-president of distribution and 
trading. “Our SKU count will increase by about 300 SKUs over the next few months which will offer an even 
wider selection of products and continue to provide our members with competitive advantage in the B.C. 
marketplace.”  
 
Alongside a wide range of LBM products, TIMBER MART’s new distribution centre in Langley also offers Orgill 
hardlines products which are cross-docked through the facility as well as combined LBM and hardware weekly 
shipments. 
 
About TIMBER MART 
Founded in 1967, TIMBER MART is the largest national member-owned buying group in Canada for the true 
independent entrepreneur. With hundreds of independent building-material and hardware retailers, commercial 
dealers and manufacturers located in every province across the country, TIMBER MART provides its extensive 
dealer network with a menu of competitive buying programs, comprehensive marketing services and 
personalized support to drive independent business success. For more information, visit www.timbermart.ca 
and www.timbermartmember.ca. 
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